
ADVER Q RATES.
ForJetansql.wr infitter.seee square, (40 wordet,l.

evasOlitzli AI 3 .5 .1 • t
One inFortiOn' '$ atOne month $ 1,00
Two insertions.... 1,00 Two mokiths...... 9,00
Three insertions... 1,26 Three months.. ... 11,00
Four insertions.... 1,60 Four months..... 13,00
Five insertions_.. 1,76 Five months...... 14,00
One week' . 2,00 Six months 16.00
Two weeks ~. 3,50,0ne year ' 26,00
Three week5....;.. ... 5,00. ,
One square chanpable oneca week 1-year.*3o,oo

13 A_ .7_, - CI ,

Single subscriptions by mail, 403,00per year, pay
able In advance.

Delivered in the city, at i 8 cents per H-eels
payable tocarriers.

W 11E. X' VOS '1
Single subscriptions
Five copies, eaeb
Ten copies, each. ~... 1,3 n
Twenty copiea, each, (and one to getter up,) 1,20
Thirty .• 1,10

"
"Forty • • 41. 1,00

MEDICAL
DR. HOOFLAND'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
PREPARED By

C'. li. jAcKSON,

I=l

It is not. a Bar Room Drink,
&Of] HST ' r ELI FOR RCM,

AN IKOXICATING BEVERAGE,
BUT A !WHIM' CONCENTRATED

VEGETABLE EXTRACT.
I.IIV-11.T.". -1-'c-)N c,

MEM=

Alcoholi,. ,c..tirunlants or Injurious Thugs,

WILL .k:FFLCCTU ALLI CURE

LIVER COMPLAINT,
Dyspepsia and Jaundice,

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
11.11.1, CI In: LIN lIEy CA.-I.

Chronic or Nei-vont+ richtlily, Diseases
of the lihiney4. and Disen4r4

arising from a Disor-
dered Stomach.

Observe the Following Symptoms
R F.I:LTINCI FROM

Disorders of the Digestive Organs
Constipa-

Hon Inward
Piles, Fullness or

Blood to the Head,
Acidity of thetstomich,

Nausea, Heartburn. Disgust
tor Food. Fullness or Weight in

the Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sink-
ing or Fluttering at the Pit of the stom-

ach, Swimming of the Head, Hurries! and
I tilitcult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart

'hoking or Sutloenting Sensations when ina lying
posture, Dimness of \ talon, liots or Webs be-
fore the Sight, Fever anti lull Pain in the

Head, Deficiency of Perspiration, Yet-
ion tie-, 01 the Skin and E 3 ea,Pain in

int he Side,Back. Chest, Linda
Sudden ildshem of Heat, Burn-

lug In the Flesh. Constant
Imaginings 01 Evil

anti great Helves-
:, 1 0 11 It

HOORAH'S GERMAN BITTERS
WILE. WYE VOT

A gi,n,h APPETITE.
STRI)NU N ER V E.S,

HEALTH Y NERVES,-,I.E,ADY NERVES.
•BRISK PEELINGS,

HEALTHY FEELINGS
A GOOD CONSTITUTION,

A STRONG CONSTITUTION,
A HEALTHY CONSTITUTION,
A SOUND CONSTITUTION.

WILL IVLAXE TUE
WEAK STRONG

WILL. MAKE TILE
IMRE= HEARTY

\ IT 1K I: Till
E312138

WILL MAKE THE
C=9l EHE133

%VILL :`,lAKE THE
SALLOW COMPLEXION

WILT. .11AKE "FHE
DUEL EYE - I.LEAR & WRIGHT

- CLEAR

Will prove a ithissiror in
E-N7-M3L91.712"

Cmt he 1.e,1 with pvrfect safety by

OLDMALE
(at

FEMALE l()L NG-
00.40044* 4 4 * 4 1'ei

PAILTICIJLAR NOTICE.
Tercet dre •ito o irc i,tv rtmlee (hi 'la MI,

01 n411,5, pia up in quart bOttlE.B, anilputtrlill it!hi c4eopesi or ir o //:or i oal,e4y/,,,0r
hll rt',/, per mlNou , the lash dl,ylitaeil by intse

( or rand',
16, eta.- c, ii,lr, 1,", ;aJ Will rota,.

lo cause, as lour, at 1/,r:rah t., h.4 ,„),,i, to d„.
the death of MI shS,r.,. thr o thrsy.achl

kept cord her. Ihtloithf
';timulahls ot A 1/, 10,

created and A, I's lin the
attendant firtuaard's lif e and death. 11,..
ware ofthem.

Fog (hose who d, ~ee ea.' will Ilo,e a I ,quu,
!litters, toepublish the jb(iau•env ~e line
Bottle German Uhler., and
air with Three fiunris of Urn udy or

hlsky, and the 'Trull well See a preparation Mal
will far excel in medical eirl“,l 1:,1 true
lenee any ofiii numerous Lultior Balers in the 111417,
kel, and ma/ coat much less. You trill hare all
the virtues Of lioollund'a Bitters in cannel:lion
unlit it good article of I.lquur, el a ,nue.h less prier

these ,Thaal well rue y0,,.

1)ELI('ATE CHILDRF.N
These iifteni: I'S,

Setirrely oily tielth 011 their bones, •IIr
tired in a eery abort time; One Im itt. In
Ases, h tt r •i

nizni LITT
If esulfing- fr,on Ire ••r, of any kind—Thew. lilt ter,.
will renew 3 our in 1 I one.

FEVER .AND AGUE,
The will not return 11 rhe>c Bahl, alt
ui,efl. No prr,on in .t I e‘, r .In ,l Ague Int.rfet
ghould be worthwo Then,

Front Rev. .I._ Newton 13.yr0n., D. .1 ,., Daily, of Ike
Encyclopedia lieliocdne anwled9e.Although nut disposed to fur or ur recommend

Patent riled/cities in general, through distrust of
their int:mitt:Ms and etfects ; 1 lit ktion of uo
sufficient reasollB n by a mon may not testify to
the benetits be believes himself to have received
from any simple preparation, in the hope that he
may thus contribute to the benefit of others.

I do this more readily in regard to Hoonand's
German Bitters, prepared by Hr. U. M. Jackson,
of this city, because 1 was prejudiced against
them for many years, under the impression that
they were chiefly an alcoholic mixture. lam
indebted to my friend Hobert Shoemaker, esq.,
for the removal of this prejudice by proper tests,and for encouragement to try them, when suffer-
ing from great and long continued debility. Theuse of threebottles of these-Bitters, at the begin-
ning of the present year, was followed by evidentrelief, and restoration to a degree of bodily and
mental vigor which I had not felt for six monthsbefore, and had almost despaired of regaining. 1therefore thank God and my friend for directingme to the use of them.

PRILADELPITIA, .14.1ne 21. 1&12.
T. NEWTON BROWN

ATTENTION SOLDIERS,
AND TILE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS

We call the attention of all having relations offriends In the army to the fact that "HOuI-LAND'S German Bitters" will cure nine tenthsof the diseases induced by exposures and priva-tions incident to camp lite. In the Lists, publish-ed almost daily in the newspapers, on the arrivalof the sick, it will be noticed thata very largeproportion ere suffering from debility. }'verycase of that 4:111,1 can be readily cured by Hoof-land's Germ Jill ter,. We hate no hesitationin stating that it these 'litters were freely usedamong our s,thliets hundreds of lives might besaved, that otherwise woulti lie lost .The proprietors are daily receiving thankfulletters from sufferers in the army and hospitals,who have been restored to health by the use ofthose Bitters sent to them by their friends.
BEIy,etRE.OF COUNTERFEITS.

See that theSivature of "C. M. JACKSON" isonthe WRAPPER of each Bottle.
PRICES.

Ltme size $l,OO per Bottle, or Halt Doz. 36,00Medium size 36 " or Half Doz. 34,00the Large Size, on account of the quantity theBillies hold, are mach the cheaper.Should your nearest druggist not hare the ac-ti de, do not be put off by ant- of the intoxicatingpreparations that may be offeredlnits place, butsend to us, and we wad torward, securely packedby express.
SirPrincipal Oltif.x. and Manufactory No. 631ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, f'A.

JONES & EVANS,
(SUCCESSORS TO C. M. JACKSON tc CO.)

PELOY lIIETOIIS •
FOR sALE Druggists and Dealers inevery town in the MaltedStates. noie-dew,
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I{(4 A IN S.
Ab E ROOM POR OUR SPR IN

holcsale Itentil

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
Hoods, Sontags,

Ladies' Wool Vests,
rirge

Heavy Wool Socks,
Traveling or

Negligee Shirts,
Undergarments,

Winter Goods
e ini.e to keepo well a,..0rte41 btOrk Of

Trimmings,
Embroideries,

Handkerchiefs,
Hosiery,

Gloves,
Notions and

Nick-Nacks
lu ,11,• ko, n e ery krge

N.Ni i ri 1.41.1(N5, ul moct Any color .

Z l'fi 1 R .1i:-TED, of an} shade,

Don' roorg-et they Plttee•,

MATZKET

MACRIJIM & GLYDE

20 DA I'S 'ALE 01,

Dili GOODS
The ‘.0.1, I otleN at en•.111 reice.l

Xll .11 L.. 1- all And \V Inter
ill‘ li TIL h• 1,.1111i1 ANVL:=,

CD, tlfam,:.;.lua)p
at I. -oon. Itentember the pl.m.•e .

11 .1 I,Y:sZt 'lf ,
No. 146 Market street,

1.1 Ili:aern Filth and the Diamond.

CARPETS. OIL CLOTHS, &C
A 1' T II

NEW CARPET STORE,
thv

IDEMEIMIIEEMI

WITHOUT ANY ADVANCE IN PRICE,
=MEM

FOR SALE

( R P Errs,

MISSISSIPPI FOUNDRY

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,

hit. Loup;, Mo.,

Wooh.o Drus ,7gev; & Crumb Cloths,
\\ 1 Di )\\

FOR SALE AND LEASE.
Ec!)rlPFretEAr if. „ ,r; OR FOR SALE TALE.

Tools, Patterns & Machinery
Of the above well-known establishment, form h
er with n La.ase on Incurable terms, for a period
of tears of the buildings and grounds.The stock of patterns is the most complete in
in the West, embracing every variety of Station-
ary and lilt er Steam Engines, over one thous-
and wheel and ',oily patterns, all kinds ol mill
machinery, and nearly every other class of work
used in the country.

'lO parties !lAN mg tite neeeasafy capital, the
above, with it:, e4tahlialwal I.:U.10)11MA reptant ion
otter.; an unusu tl ch Slice for profitable in, e,t-
inent.

r1'a1)1(• 711141 Pi:mu 4Covers,

It not dirpoiseil ut as nbuve by the 2OTI-1
FEBRUARY, the fouls oil Bittern, will
be sold in clef til. I,rir term., and price, inquire
nu the Premise.,

i;.QTY,

HANDSOME RESIDENCE

TIIE TWO-qTORT BRICK

M,itu, Stair Rode, &c
h•ns o. -Os I L I nr4thauntsfront

I Il I.:s I 1-F 1 \ I'. I ' LI? I 'EN within
,1 i, . 1111 lrt. ,•11111,' wl

/AC,. 7 ilU❑ Allllfnf/ airt.,. Prices

GOTHIC COTTAGE HOUSE,

I. 1. .1111..".1 11111 till htcinZ
1,, I', \ kttlh, .t

i p“.•7.1 th

AFFIRIANO, COLLINS it CO.,

On Ridge Street. Allegheu3

Nos. 71 and 73 Fifth St.,
Iletwc,tl nn.114,1110.-11 liuildui

nolt;

\4•„t thi. \V4..,t, The,dte,:ivAl
pied I.) II ijta \l•sde.

Suitable Holiday Presents.
Embroidered Piano & Table Covers,

Vol rut ti in the t•st), tutu propert)
let- prot,tl.l few The house
ttni,do• I in ovr'ry !.—pe •t . itirtie

tlse 1,1,ture,... lint And Cold Wlter Ar-
ran:re:neut.. tnit.l I ~,,roved kitchen 'ranee fhe
lot 10.•1 trout i. goo del, fhr (root andreqr of the lot nr .t. 'terraced nod planted with
tree, and slinlll.lrer.

For prioe and terns of anle, apply to
i3R VAN,

lin .ker and Insurance Agent.
Inhi CO hourthetreet

I? A LAI 4'( ),t 5;,,:).1,1-:

1\ 4n,1 VELVET RUGS,

VELVET & BRUSSELS HASSOCKS,
AT 7sr c..".1.1—v•31g5,

16,1.ert L;Anrvit An.l ihr
I;.:Llr_pri t • mpr•, iip.•

I ../ r .J11161,111
The el.4lK•rl, kfle :1111 I [,li in.k

.orni.nnv nn l Arm, I mint) Ccitltlty
mink NVilhke 111,1 UI nr, JV. (Alm.
A loklnder, yru-tco,

No. 81 Fourth et

iNPI• r A Nl'l.7ll'o TIIE NYE NT
I in this/v:l,e. ,o,lero:the 7,11 e nl the Steohnn-

4inli•oly Alir“.l4l, 10 pa) the Hlllol.lllfil
Iti Ik• due W 111,11 r 1/.11.1 Alecan-

tier, TrII,OI•CS d tho Brat. inorignve apt ahto the
amount ,toethew HP l'rti-h•eegl 'the Becondmortrgage 01 said I ',h. 11111:i, "In.l in the otydiegu, to
111 order ol of 1,11,1 thn,rt. dated
the ~lath 1611.1 ,la)- .1,411113ry, INtit, 1 will offer
at pohli :17 the Of the court
1-1,0,e, In

STEUBENVILLE, OHIO,
the place desi.rnated is thedecree. foe sales. and
heti. eon the hours of to. Ite o'clock, soon. and

I. 111 .

'iii I. Da y of I,ebrias ry, ISfl4,
to the lughr,t I.l,l,lvr.h.r,nsti. the entire properly
and rout ot the :, teliben,lll.• and Lordians Rail-
need company. lyine within the to4,ns ot
twit; it le out Nettark. and Itaowoes the same and
the branch of said rout from Cattle ittneticin to
the lo‘, II 11,1,11114 all rights 01 way-
held and contracted tor by .6.1.1,1 Company, the

An.l tr.toks Ihereon, all side tracks,
to. nom:, kirittt and hoililingA thereon
and aprertaillinz th,reto ! Incirtsl4 also as a
part of said pretnifiva, all ntaztlifte.l4ltOps, turn
table.;. w %ter station., tt repo s, lot,tn.l lands
ti,c,l ut nprr.th nG ,cud 1.11.1.1 ithil hel•I I.t sail
Conipstiy for 111.11 purpo,: Mitt nil the engine,.
loconnslit ea. 1.u.. nowtotter). tool,. nu.i.al! ,ther

ti,-.(sl in operAting, insintlilling .111.1 i. -
p,,r1114 the slid t,. -1.1( . .•111;•,, ,
And All other tri.• tr Hit It•_,

,tl,l steu ben, tile And ludcumt
under the I.ttte of the St lie of

Ohio. Are silty,' to jadwill mule. .111.1 1111) 113,
ttit.rl•ll) . And 01 01 ll,111. .; tie. 4,11 d slit ., the Itt tut
ot soil roaJ, tc jilt nll re,l,-,i31,. :401 ti kl
1.111.,:ing and Appertewint thereto, t 1 ill he ,ill,l en-
tire: but the loo,tnolit cAr,
pes,oitAl propert) not Ati.iched, c.t 1.1.1./1t .•ompany
a ill he Auld seit. l 01..1 t.. .litt tender. nt
131.1 list 111111 lahie.l- id iiie j.te,oli t,lue

.nit• HI •! Inort1:1,1. 4 2.
,IL,ttrit in,ll..r.tgt• litql 1.311,4

, 10 //or / / I/
/

/

Tlo, tern. nl ..O.• ,h.but tho plirdkru,-
er ht.-13 i10p.. ,1t rut Itho
$3n9.0n0. nit Ilu Jl, 1111 111“111:la
Jon ett. the Recett or of the roul. to t, tort, itett
in 1.1. i i> 11,11 1..70011 Ht

IIIit• 4.1 ilo• [••:orli tio...r.tor .11 .vie

pc. i ii )1.1-o,r
111 9. I,t

114)I'SE I ,OIISI
Ay '1 hr r offer: for sole the dw.ellilqr
tior...e in tt!uch hr flu //I SOLO II
Ait•lllttl. Fir-1 word. Allettheny The tot i,... '27
le,d front by Hi) deep. ',mune. 1,3 r k to •i ,!,11eet
1111e) It is t t cout3,n,
nnnne 1111.1 cell iI I he 1.111-11(w,c, .hr v wash I

-./ tI I.,rge
} 3rd surrotin.llll::: the dwellith.f. tllhvl with shodo

orn3lnclit,d tree,. There I, vt- !ind venter h[i
til the 11/0111S of I ellllll.f.

I AI., orri.r for site 3 de,irrhie coutitrt re.i
deice liochr.ter tolt 110111). 134.4% y, pn
,011Inillitlit 111 only 'tore, ot ground. Thoi•t•
lice 1 WO ~'triolino Inc.,lling. • ..I, tyining
mom, 110 irlictir, The~• I, iilso ontinf
ArCin.nirnl nil All 1,1114. k 01 .110•1" e to a gal

, .11)0111 ,1 wile Irani the
Rochester depot.

For Term., .
j:Ltyr•ti ' ,out .Moan,. 11•••,•;ny,0 ,

HOT' SE FOR si I.E.—

No. 114 Elm St. oth Ward
This property is one ol the ino.<r rnntrn it'll!

and lit•mlrtlhie ri`Sidell..eii in the rite. The lit ex-
tend,: iron, Hitt to I -tra,t. The how,

1.14.1:, omit room,. besides
bath room, wash house, hake hnune and light ,IrN
eellir 111.1 pantry. 'I here is a met li,pitsard. and britT. stahie ~11
The supplie.l tt it h and 1,11,1 a islet:
1114/111,1inie,1 and 6.llllfled nicely tltsiahrd
with marble mantle, property ail iu good
lion Prio. $4,004i 11111,1 and
the iris trice in two year. Foi lurthcr parilvtlinvs
inquire at the preini,es.

Dltt'(.4 STARE. FOR SALE.- IN A
neighboring City, a

D 1 1 rl'
Well located and doing a good londnes.c. The c.uh_
Jecut of the owner in selling la to turn his tint ire
attention to another 1/I.lSirl,,A. For particulars
inquire of li. E. SELLER:, &

Jutnl6-in courtier Wood and Second 'us.

Zhe a= tiupDst.

WALTER H, LOWRIE,
INTENDS RESUMINC: THE FRAC.TICE OF THE LAW, In the tune house
formerly occupied by him on

Fourth Street, above Smithfield
nolB-3m

%%rHEELE:

Corner of Penn and St. Clair Streets,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

TILE LARGEST CHEAPEST, AND
must successful BUSINESS MAN'S COL-

LIE:II L In the.ufUnitedStates.. • ,udentircan enter and retleat any lime.
t 'I HC ULd itti e.mnalnlng full informationseat

mitt' of charge to any address on application to
the Principal, .TENKINS &SMITH.

del-lawdAy Pittsburgh, tin.
•

GREA T IMPROVE
M ENT IN .1:1"E

THE 111SSI AN PEBBLE. SPECTACLES.—Do you o ant your Eye Sight Improved t Trythe Russian Pebbles. They are warranted N.
Strengthen and Improve the Sight—this fact has
proved already to hundreds of people thatwas suffering from Defective sight. They are
imported direct from Russia, which can lie Rein
at m 3 orrice with satisfaction. Persona are en-
titled to be supplied In future, If the tirst shouldfall, free of charge with those which will alwaysgivelasat hthict ion.

DIAMOND, Practical Optician.
30 Flth street, Rank Block.

At-Beware of impostur's and counterfeiters.

THE LAW OF CONFISCATION

Extracts from the Speech of HonI -

& WILSON'S

S. S Cox
The debates in Congress now a days

; rarely amount to anything. We read
them as n mttter•of duty, but it is the
most non.compensating duty we ever

to perform. Like a green spot in the
desert the speeeh of Mr. Cox of Ohio pn
confiscation, appeared to us in the pages
of the 01,6e. We regret that we have
not space for the entire speech, wthich
wa, able, direct to the point, and ought
to have been conclusive to every honest
mind. Mr. Cox after deviating it to be
his wish to punish traitors as severely
and as summarily aa was conh,istent with
the ion.titution, discus,;egi the general
subject of confiscation, and from his ar-
g,utnein W make the hollowing extracts:

History, alas, is too Intl of examples
of the ruthless savagery of confiscation.
in proportion to the atrocities have been
the rest ,tanee of the people and desola-
tion of the lands to which such savagery
has been applied. If I should wish to
presenr a case all the horrors of subjuga-
tion. penury devastation, and contisea-
lbm have been felt, I would go to Ire-
land. Crushed try the cruelly of a sys-
tem similar to that now and here sought
In be inaugurated, Ireland points with
skeleton finger continually in all her sad
history her warning to our rulers. Ido
not think these cruelties of England
toward Ireland are attributable solely to
flu' Puritan spirit of the time of Crom-
well, although I find in history an ap-
peal lomt lets England, in the person
of one of papers, to Old England, to
make the —English sword drunk with
Irish blood, to make them heaps upon
heaps tin it country:l tiWCliing place for
dragons. an astonishment to nations.
These excesses were not the result of re-
ligious bigotry alone. They date from

-the ,arliest conto (lion of 'lreland with
England. All her rebellions were the
reaction of :iddling against rapine.
R itlt permission, Iextract front Smythe's
Ireland, Historical and Statistical, vol-
mune eleven, page 117, the terrible les-
son I have pondered on the general sub.
ject of eonliseatinns. After the expul-
sion of Jana, from the throne of Eng-
land the slender relics of Irish posses-
sions become the Subject of confiscations.
From a report made in j.698 it appears
that nearly 1,000 Irish suljects were out-
lawed, and their possessions, amounting
to 1,060;795 acres, confiscated. The area
of Ireland is estimated at 11,042,682
acres. The historian says that the for-
feitures in the reign of Eli7.abeth and
Mary were 2,835,1172 acres; in the reign
of dames I, at the Restoration, and in
10,,4, limes NN eta 11,n97,629

that tle w MM. tt-lantl lyre bolt
anti-e anti some parts twice. In
one eent (try no inconsiderable portion of
of the island Wm; connaeated twice, or
perhaps ihriee; so that at the union the
situation of Ireland is unparalleled in the
history of the world. Such universal
ruin only scrved them as it will act-ye
this denoted land, to inspire hatred and
scorn towardthe rontlucred people whom
the tl,lttlited to trample 11p011.Retaliation :LIM murder followed closelyupon the In els or coatis: noon.

There is not a N\ ise man who has
pii•tun thi; history hut has condemned
the impolicy, not to say illegality, of the
I orfeit tires. They operatrd always against
the (.on, of the war. •Had theIrish he, n regarded as alien enemies in-
--mail (if domes!ic rela;ls they would have
had mic amid have retain-
ed tlt it' pos,,,ssions under the estahlish-
,l LLW "1 civilized nations.

If I it ere lo assume the premises
snnetinie,:t-suuurd by gentlemen upon
the her -ido of the house, that the war
is a territor:al war, and that every man,
woman and child, local or disloyai, with-
in thu limits of the belligerent territory
are alien en, mien, and should suffer all
the on-e,,w nee- of belligerency, au-
,•or,linq he low or nations, then there
v,(mid be no mundation at all for arts of
this kind. If the rebel becomes the
enemy, to ut eitimot eonti;cate the private
trroperty ,14 these 111h, propos,. If there
M. a line M. fore,', protected I.y bayonets,
which, •tccording to the Supreme court
in the Hiawatha case, makes the Con-
tederacy a tic 0 ,, government if this
be true, argued by lb, Soli, Mir „r the

and as huts been arnmed
by a gentleman in the other t n,t of the
capitol, tuen there can he 710 c,,,ltdication
1,1 rebel property at all in the manner
prescribed by the Pon !Isl.:lib-111 ?HA Bin
I di , 11,,1 'WI:T(I,w to inquire t nt curiously
into this liellter, though it may well en-
gage the attention, of jurists to inquire
how treason can be alleged or conliSca;
tion hdloW where the accused were under
iLc domination of a power capable ofo,wrcing alicLiimie to it and holding the
sword of the magistrate tie !aeta, though
not de re. Protection :Ind allegiance
are correllative. While government
gives the one, it may command the either.
If it fail to give protection, would it lio
just or rational to punish for treason?
This subject Is treated In the books, and,indeed, was the subject of English
stattltes. It is thus stated by the writer
in the American Cyclopedia, under the
title treason:

-But from the obvious absurdity of
exacting from every individual a sound,
or rather a fortunate, !judgement as to
the tbseure and complicated grounds on
which the claim to sovereignty often
rested, it became and still remains a well
settled rule, that no one incurs the guilt
of treason by adhering to a king or Gov-
ernnwment,de facto, although that king
or Government has but the right of a suc-cessful rebel, loses it by a subsequent
defeat."

Have won the highest Premlume at all the Im-
ppocrtnnt State nud Aterhantenl Fairs where e
ltlbted tills season. New Ittiprovnients have re- '
cently been added witlett renders It the mast
strawr the market, l'hey are war-
ranetl for three years. inittrucllons are given
gratuitously. (1411 anti ttee them In tyetatlon.

WM. Nvrt.rtittat & r0.,.

BECKTIAM & LONG,

Tt ,ems to have been adopted by the
loininant party in this House that this

, ~n tis;ntion system shall, if possibl, he
carried nit in the South. They can-
not do it and make it effective under the
constitution. They must do it over that
instrument and in.spite of its limitations.
All the forfeiture which they contain un-
der the constitution is simply the life
estate of those who are conivielcd of trea-
son; and as that life estate is no longer
than the halter with which the man is
hung, the results would not be worththe
pains. Avarice Would not be sated by a
life estate. Its maw must be gorged.
It mast have all. Hence, front some mo
live or other not creditable to our human
nature, whether it he from unchristian
malice, corrupt erect, or som, other di-
abolirai there seems to been lir-

.rencv upon gentlemen upnrr the other
hide ofthe House to break the constitu-
tion to get at the absolute title to the es-
tates of the rebels.

Woefern Agents.
Pittsburgh alive No. Sh Pllth street. three doorsbelow Bank 'Hoek.

SAVE YOUR OAS DV GLE.A-
son's Anti-Fitekering. American and lmper.IA! Gas Burners, a sure sal ing of twenty-tire nerrent The Anti-Flickering Is just the thing forthe Office. U.all and see them burn at the ItsPitting and Plumbing hetahllahmenl 01

WI LOON at KELLY,no 4 1114 Wood street.

Itbent y 'Street, Pittsburg
AGED TO VOR

Russell Mewer and Reaper,
Buckeye Mower aretßeaper,
Quaker Mowerand Seven'a) age Chief MowerandRearm?,

Z.' Farmer Mower,
Woods' Mower.

Also, dealers in Agricultural and Farming Im-
idimenta. janl9d&w

WALL PAPER AT OLD PRICES—
Glazed paper at 25e.
Light colored cheap paper at toe.

for sale by W.P
Jon3o :37 NV et.

* Too nbundantly does 'history
emulate the proof of the unwisdom of
such legislation as that proposed by this

MEDICAL
IMPORTANT TOi LADIES:

"Great American Remedy."

Harvey's Chrono Thermal
UAVENEVERYETFAILED-11VIIIENthe tUrettionsh%Tebeen mulct I} followed.)
of removidg atisini from

ÜBSTRITCTIoNS, Olt sroppAf; 1.: or
NATURE.

Or in restoring thesystem toperfect health tr lii it
suffering train Allections.Uteri, the \\Antes, or other lt L.:LA(III,I,Nol 111.•
irtetiile Irgul/S. The fill. are perfect It rot
on the constitution, and net)
most sit hunt L. tuning ilOO rep..
nt the same time

THEY ACT At; A CIIIAIC3I.
Hy strengthening, iris igoryt nub rent,. ing the

83 stem to a healthy condition. null by la inging
on the monthly permit u ith regularit3
ter Iron) is hit L.Allre the .lint ruction inn)
They nlionlit, howei er, Nlif' tie taken the tir-i
three or lour months of pregnancy, though note
at any other time, its tphers.rtisge wotlid he the
result

la 1111
Inll.I. Alt

111=1 lIITEMEII

on I lin1,1:112S l're'n ,tm:l..lll ICIIto
Barrenne,-. :.•tertlit liel.rtt.lttettttn, ati.l A t.ti-e,
of Nature. anti emplett wall} the 1.11_111E:a'
VAT!. Al tICAL Al)VlSlitt, n pamphlet nt
letr.ea. .1•111 n. et,any 'Odeon. Six cent:, r.--,t..t-
-ett In tett post

mid Book ilt tuatl.
conntiontially, when tle,trett.,ta I it t..1!
and pr,-11.1 on re:egg ..f mono} In

.1 BRYAN, M. ll . titner. Age..
No. Cedar Htreet, Nen I.k.

H -e -Joseph Fleming, Druggi-t, eornar ut
the Dimannti and•Mark,r strqet, agent for l'itte•
burgh. oe6-eantqn.

K UNKEL'S CELEBRATED
Bitter Wine of Iron
Bitter Wine of iron
Bitter Wine of Iron
Bitter Wine of Iron

The ti rent Toni
Thr i; rt.at ftnir
The irext
The ( ',eat Tony!• -

For Dyspeprria and Indicestion.
For lly.per.an and iraltgeta ton,
For bpepsia and Intligeation,
For Ir spepala and Indigest hm,

Fur Weak Stomachs and General Debility
For Weak Stomachs and (1 uneral Iaritility
For Weak Stomachs and r tenerat (1(44111 y
Fur Weak Stows hralittieneral Detail t

Reliable and Sure to ito3 /rod,
Reliabl•• and S lire to dot f ood,
Reliable and Sore to toGood,
Reliable and Sure to cluGood,

And CAlllikot 110 linrlll,
And l'annut .10 11 ,nu,
And Cannot
And-Cannot do Harm,••

It Costs hut little and Purities the Blood,
It ('osio but little and Purifies the
It Conn- but little and Purities the Blood.
it Costa but little and Purities the litoo.l,

We only Ask a Trial
We only ask 'A Trial
Wt. "lti

• We only ask a 'Fred
of thin Valual.le Tonle,

01 this Valuable Tonic
or this Valuable Tonic

Only 76 CO. and i one Dollar per Ituiil.•.
Only 76 one I loilhr per boille.
Only 76 and ( Ore Dollar per Dot( lr,
only 76 Cis, and I one Dollarper 800 I lb.

Manufacl ured solely by S. A. NI K El, N.
BRO. General Depot, 118 Market street, II:(r-

-'rislourg, Pa. For sale in PITTSI3I it I,)
respectable deniers.

For s'ale in Pittsburgh R. E. SELLERS sioth, sad ,13, L. FAHN 1Ul;
imil4-6m
rY~VXrr bryr;t~+j:-3

DR. BROWN'S OFFICE
No. 50 Smithfield Street.

CITIZENS AND STRANGERS IN
need of metliehl ndvioeshduld 114 d tail toga

Or, ltrown's remedies never fail to rule itiimi-
roie, seroinlons and veneri•al arroctions. Ats,,

reditary taint, such as r. sit, and
other skin diseases, the origin ~t Is In, h the ',s-
ilent is ignorant.

Dr it's remedies fur this atlii dion. drodirid tin
by sidit try habits. ire the only mediemes known
iii this country which are sale slid (1 tll s!ieeddy
restore to

RHLUB[ATI>M

Dr. Brown's remediea cure in a few dvt s t hi.
painful affliction.

tie Alan treats Pilea, Giro, ilonnorrhoe, l're-
that Di, harra, Female Dowager, Pain, in Do
13ttek rind Kidneys, Irritation of the tilaiticr.
Ntricturea. etc

A lett. r to be anNwered must ..ontrrin it I.
()NE . .

101liciften ~ent toarl' nddre.x safely rrit•k.lIttice 11),1 Kit nte roams No 50. :-.ooo4tit•l I
1;1 . nol."Az.: A

-I\7 °TIPP.' TO ALT. CONCETINE:D.II Among a certain class of self-important peo-
ple there is a peculiar feeling of contempt attach-
ed is all pi esi,•ians that :tillertise and treat flii•
diseases iciined In (I',,ic ill 1,,r
why lb,. -.111.11.11,1 is', they C.lll Irit
Are the) not a w ire that nil treat ~

eases,,) ei el itcnomin -won, in ia.a solicit ;lostthe ver3 diseases that are is, iitinomoili to these
very refined parties. 1 31.1111,0-11 I 1it..1 ii °lllil wit
let one of their family go to a part), that his- 0, -

voted for their lament, because he ad, ert i-
ses the fact. and theirtamity physician sa3 s he
a huniling sto he can get t ,•.tAt.. !Inta he has
almost deprived the party of his life. lie
at last ti thephysician that advertises—how i!1-i•

the}- knot, ! Are they not aware that Sir
'ooper. Sir Benjamin Brodie, Sir 'harks

Ball and al. l'3lll Menial drt toed ears in the
treatment it I hese di wage! ! These 111,11 are 11111.1
1111 11i, ,hllllll4 lights in the medical world ; Ix50,, I that all men are worthy that publish, still
there Ire a great numberel them that are. 1 hat-e

otial m}aelt to the study and treatment ni
Pt:I i. 11131,31, itirwartls of .10 tears. slid
WllllOlll can s,y I 1131 l• m.t, rd hundred:
I0 3 ears of miser and tint ,mete drat 11 3%1
1re:ttliret it conticteAto the vegetable Alt °gel her.

as I think it is the best and most certain. It is in
153 13/W er to bring hundreds Oi cert,tt, lrs it I
thought it necessary to sortit3 t o ,uo-
cesa: but Jill long residence in this city is suni-
clent profit Without adding more. Spermatorrhea
and all diseases arising from it are cured in a
much shorter time thanheretofore. It behooves
every young man and woman to he careful in se-
lecting a physician. The different advertisements
that are seen in our papers are of no worth. and
no benefit will arise from answers than only loss
of health and money. Hundreds are cured annu-
ally by} my new remedies. Address BOX Yon.

jan-lyil Pittsburgh Postottice.

COSTAR'S
A733R.31,M11NT

EXTERMINATORS,
OR RATS MICE, ROACHES, ANTS,F Bed Bugs, Moths in Furs, Woolens, &c., In-

sects on Plants, Fowls, animals, &c.,
Put up in 26c, 60c, and tt boxes, bottles and

flasks ;*8 and flasks for Hotels, Public Insti-
tutions, &c.

"Only infallibleremediesknown."
'"Free from Poisons."
"Not dangerous to the Human Family."
"Rats come out of their holes to die."
iffile•Sold wholesale in all large cities.
.Sold by all Druggists and Dealers every-

where.
.4.1-lieware of all worthless imitations.
Oilf-See that "Costar's" name is on each box,bottle and flask before you buy.
Address HENRY R. cosTAR.Principal Depot, 482 Broadway, N. Y.
AsTr-Sold by IL E. SELLERS & t:O., and li.

L. I'AHNESTOCK & CO., Wholesale Agent,
Pittsburgh. jyl6-4mdeo,l&w.

THE HOWE SEWING MACHINE,
liivented 1845 Perfected 1862

IacCEIVED TRIBUTE FROM ALLther Sev. ing Machines, at the World's Fair,iBe2, while the Singer Sewing Machine received Ian honorable mention on its merits ; and Wheel-
er tt. Wilson's a medal for its deuce. called "Cir. '
cular Hook." The Howe Sewing Machine. waa.l
awarded a premitim (to an English Exhibitor,)
as the best for aIL purposes on exhibition. Our
lightest Machine :guaranteed to make perfect
work on the lightest and heaviest fabrics.

Sold and tentediOor. Penn Et St Olktr, 'streets.
A. M. McGREGOE.

Agent.tny2O-dataw-ly

L IVERY STABLE FOR SALE.—THE ,entire stock, consisting
C

of HORSES,
GIES, CARRIAGES, 13AROCIIES HAR-
NESS, HEARSES, SLEIGHS, and ail othervehicles belonging to the establishment is offered
for sale by the rinderaig-ned on reasonable terms ; :
and also, the buildings will he sold or leased for
a term of years. Forfurther information inquire
of B. H. PATTEIRSoN.

Corner of Diamond et., and Cherry alley.
11111.1-dtf

5-0 S NMI Iln Si, .4 PINTS-AND;
, . quarts," lieldziek's Champaghe,

30 Cases SparklingMoselle.
In store and for sale by

AM...LER Er. ILICKERTSuN

bill. Such legislation is the, premium
which has ever been offered by power tothe cormorants whb'cling to P, in order
to perpetuate itself by sharing in thu
plundeF. It is the reward which. the
dominant dynasty always gives to the
gilded flies which buzz about the corpse
of its victim to fatten on its corruption.
Perhaps the saddest illustrations which
the evil time will furnish of its lustfuldegeneracy, will:be the clamoring of the
partisan spies, informers, and mercena-

who, too cowardly to meet the en-
./ in fight, will follnw in the wake of

our armies to speculatd upon tide. plan-
tations end estates which therebellion has
forfeited, but which the constitution in
its beautiful benignity would have saved
to the innocent inheritor.

It is necessary to add further authority
as to the impOlicy or unconstitutionality
of this bill? I might appeal to the writ-
ings aldhe gentleman-who has been em-
ployed by the Secretary of War to codify
the laws of war. I mean the Dr. Fran-
cis Leiber who wrote so well of public,
law and liberty before he had otdeialemployment. I could read froni his
volume on "Civil Liberty" to show the
scope and spirit 00 that pats of thecon-
stitution under debate. He says "thatthe true protection' of individual prop-
erty demands likewise the exclusion of
confiscation..—

. Stevens, As the gentleman fium
isdiscussing a grave matter, let me
im a question.

. Cox. Certainly, sir.
Mr. Stevens. The. Constitution pro-

vides that Congress shall have power to
declare the punishment of treason; but
no attainder, of treason shall work
corruption of blond or forfeiture. Now
has not Congress power to punish•other
than by attainder, and if that other pun-
ishment is the forfeiture of the estate,
does it violate the first clause of the
Constitution'

Mr. C. I answer the gentleman by
referring Dint to the President's mes-
sage. [Laughter.] The President, in
his message to the last Congress, held
that to divert the title forever—"for
treason and ingredients of treason"—was
uneoustitutional. You passed the joint
resolution to obviate his seruples. The
gentleman must stand by the Adminis-
tration. I charge him with being a
traitor or a secessionist, if he now desert
Mr. Lincoln, [Great laughter, I hope
my friend fr,..pin Pennsylvania, after so
long hurlinglds envenomed shafts of sa-
tire against this side of the House be-
cause we did not always sustain the
President, will not himself fail of his
loyalty. There may be other punish-
ments besides the forfeiture; but thepunishment • you .now propose, Rod'
which I ant now discuss;ng, is unconsti-
tutional: So says the Administration_ Iproudly stand ,by the Administration.
[Laughter.]

Mr. Stevens. I understand the gen
tleman as not giving his own opinions
but tho,A; of Mr. Lincoln.

Mr. Cox. When intorrupted I was
the ws of ot her: ,—,Tudge Story,

udge .tti and Dr. Lieber. lam not
prepared to say that all of Mr. Lincoln's

iew4 on t hat subject are the best. I
t n 1.1" sv that they should be binding up-
on that side of the Douse who have ,so
often urged that failing to sustain the
administration you fail to sustain the
government. Where, then, do the gen-tlemen stand ? Opposing the constitu-
tional ViVWS of their chin? blow hand-
somely you look before the country in
that capacity, after your phillippics
against our disloyalty '.+ Ifere is a bill
which involves the very exercise of thehighest sovereign power, confiscation of
the estates ofpersons absolutely, a scheme
of forfeiture involving hundreds, nay,thousands of millions of dollars, or of
landed estates, involving in its consequen-
ces, the prolongation of war and the pro-crastination of peace, involving the veryfate of this Union and all the immenseinterests imboond with it to the latest
generations, and about which the Presi-dent was so anxious that lie took the ex-traordinary trouble to send an admoni-
tory address to prevent his friends com-mitting a flagrant breach of the conStitta-Lion, advising them that he would veto
the measure 6,1. Its gross unvonatitntion-
ality ; yet gentlemen stand -here, after a
lapse of a year or more, 'and ~onle•
-progressive philogy" undertake to con-
vict and censure their own executive,
overrule his matured judgmeht and oath,and by failing to give him the required'
support on so moment Onus a measure,become, by their own cogent logieN trai-
tors to the government !

* * Mr. Spa,wker, I am opposed tothis bill, because I have gleaned fromhistor-:rriA profound distrust of a}l suchmeasure;tlß that of et.ariscation as a means
ot' restoring allegiance and order. I is
hate enacted into laW. It will not and it
can not come to good. It is unchristian.Indeed, any system which doesmot rest ore
good will and kindness between the two
sections, and especially if it robs the com-
ing generation, will only tend to perpet-
uate with the children the hate which wemight hope would vanish with time.
Such a system is the very wantonness and
excess of tyranny. It always has in it a
set punishment and corrective power,It carries a Nemesis with it as •inexec`ra-ble as a fate. The history of Pofand,Venetia and Ireland should mike uspause, Do we indeed desire to- restore
our Union? Do we desire to keep ourplight to the constitution? Do we chive,in our hearts the return of that happiertime when our public order reposed se-curely in the hearts of the people and inreverence for the constitution? Ifwe do,let us rather repearbur fOriner harsh andvindictive legislation, and not enact otherand harsher penalties; arid if the war
must needs go on, if blood must sttflflowand force must still be used against thosewho were once our brethren in the same
nationality, then let us add to that force

t every moment of decided success to
our aims, at every pause in the dread
conflict, the benignant policy of eoncili-atiom •

* * * The members upon this side
of the house have not made, and do not
intend to make, any factions opposition
to this administration. We intend to
sustain it to the fullest extent of .our
iiiiility iti every legal way which it reta,
mark out—in every possible way bjw
which we can restore the old order
things to this country. Our views, do
not always agree withyour views as.-4o
the best mode of restoring the Cnion and_
preserving the constitution. If we couldt
but scree upon one object--the rehabili-tation of the states, with all their rights,diguity,and equality unimpaired-thoughour views may be diverse as to the meansto attain that object, this congresS Might'carve out a historic fame as the restorerof that c 4 mstitutional freedomlast congress did so much fri deetrkr-Upon this side we will 'sustain any
measure to put down rebellion Which is
wartertted by the constitution, . •

But we will never lay SitPrbeLP° l- 1
hands upon the ark of our covenaßt„
have no opposition except it lie inspired
by that instrument. Its written grants of

... ii.'1 4.W.4.7
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*regiarbr,power, i,ts ihmtations,,4`thesetime; trs,**lurtiitinthe engititiit Of ontlitibig'afitiil Drawl" :t
ing froM, this, source, weAbut •no ,inism, dtify ,all„atipersitgAs4AoM#;.evil or rtin good repo, we /1,1.1),V4-,may be protect that* 'instill-men t against arly-such . breltiotteteisi thatproposed, ,by the bill:tanti., 14gislationof like character. Since Ihave „been a 4member of this body I havewithOutiest, totiiiikelip in Vigilance and -

study IAtit I IlaCked Inyears 'and experli • -

ence; that L might perform nty-,whole., .
duty to, my ccintitityPtask, AP-4 1.30th one_. , •

object ever uppermost in my .mind—the,object of which Daniel Websterbe first with a free people.--2theOttieivi- -

tion oftheir liberty by maintainixteecontstitutional „restraints and,
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